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a b s t r a c t

The magnetic response of AISI 304L and AISI 316L obtained through powder metallurgy and sintered in

nitrogen were studied. AISI 304L sintered in nitrogen showed a ferromagnetic behaviour in as-sintered

state while AISI 316L was paramagnetic. After solution annealing both were paramagnetic. Magnetic

behaviour was analysed by using a vibrating sample magnetometer, a magnetic ferritscope and

magnetic etching. A microstructural characterization was performed by means of optical metallography,

X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDS).

Some samples when needed were submitted to aged heat treatments at 675 and 875 1C for 90 min, 4, 6,

8 or 48 h. The main microstructural feature found was the presence of a lamellar constituent formed by

nitride precipitates and an interlamellar matrix of austenite and/or ferrite. The abnormal magnetic

response was explained based on this.

& 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The powder metallurgy (PM) technology provides a feasible
and economic manufacturing process of austenitic stainless steel
(SS) components with complex shape, good corrosion resistance
and non-ferromagnetic behaviour and advantages such as good
dimensional precision, high surface finish and good mechanical
properties [1,2].

Using nitrogen as sintering atmosphere is a cheaper process
than sintering in vacuum. Furthermore, nitrogen in solid solution
improves mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of SS
[3–7] and is a good austenite stabilizer, consequently, promotes
paramagnetic properties.

It is known that the positive effect of N, Cr and Mo on pitting
resistance equivalent number (PREN number) but only if they are
in solid solution and homogeneously distributed. Such improve-
ment is related with the structure and composition of passive
films [8,9]. However, nitrogen is exerting a deleterious effect on
intergranular corrosion resistance when the solubility limit of
nitrogen in austenite is exceeded. Precipitation of nitrogen
compounds might cause chromium depletion and subsequent
brittle mechanical behaviour and poor corrosion resistance.

The magnetic properties of austenitic SS have been scarcely
investigated and even less for PM austenitic SS. Most of the
ll rights reserved.
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conventional austenitic SS are paramagnetic provided they show
an austenitic microstructure. However this non-magnetic prop-
erty declines when: (a) delta ferrite is retained during a rapid
solidification process; (b) martensitic transformation occurs by
several processes (cold working [10–13], wearing [14], irradiating
with hydrogen ions [15] or reaching cryogenic temperatures [16]);
(c) some secondary phases precipitation by heating (sensitization)
[17,18]; (d) in high nitrogen-alloyed SS [19,20] the expanded
austenite is magnetic.

In this work, it has been found that PM AISI 304L and 316L
sintered in vacuum show the typical non-magnetic behaviour. PM
316L sintered in nitrogen also shows non-magnetic behaviour.
However, PM 304L sintered in nitrogen is ferromagnetic. The
materials were mainly investigated in as-sintered and solution
annealing states but also, when necessary, some samples were
submitted to ageing heat treatments. Such magnetism is tenta-
tively explained in terms of chemical compositions and micro-
structural features mainly related to the cellular precipitation of
nitride precipitates.
2. Materials and methods

Two pre-alloyed and water-atomized powders were used in this
work, AISI 304L (0.009% C, 0.78% Si, 11.4% Ni, 18.5% Cr, 0.18% Mn, Fe
bal.) with apparent density 2.88 g/cm3 and AISI 316L (0.021% C,
0.87% Si, 0.20% Mn, 16.1% Cr, 13.55% Ni, 2.24% Mo, 0.02% Cu, Fe bal.)
with apparent density 3.1 g/cm3. Powder was compacted as disc
specimen (25 mm in diameter and 6 mm in height) at 750 MPa.
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Compaction was carried out with a floating die, using zinc stearate
as die lubricant. Green compacts were sintered in N2–H2 (95–5%)
atmosphere at 1250 1C for 30 min and a cooling rate of 5 1C/min
(referred hereafter as ‘‘as-sintered 304L N or 316L N samples’’). Some
as-sintered 304L N and 316L N samples were annealed by heating at
1150 1C for 60 min under a stream of argon before being water
quenched (‘‘annealed samples’’). Some annealed samples were aged
by heating at temperatures of 675 or 875 1C under a stream of argon
for 90 min, 4, 6, 8 or 48 h and air cooled (‘‘aged samples’’). Some
green compacts were sintered in vacuum and taken as reference for
the magnetic and microstructural studies.

Magnetic behaviour was analysed by using a vibrating sample
magnetometer, a magnetic ferritscope for evaluation of the volume
fraction of magnetic content and a magnetic etching to determine
the spatial distribution of ferromagnetic regions. Microstructural
characterization was performed by optical metallography and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Samples were polished and
etched before observation. Several etchants were used depending on
the feature of interest: oxalic acid electrolytic etch, Beraha’s tint etch,
NaOH electrolytic etch, aqua regia etch and Vilella’s reagent.
Furthermore, samples were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and energy dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDS) to help for the
identification of different phases. Some bulk-extracted powders
were analysed by XRD. Bulk extraction was performed by electrolytic
dissolution of the matrix with 10% HCl in methanol solution at
5–6 V. Residues were filtered and XRD was performed to identify
precipitated secondary phases.
3. Results and discussion

Microstructures of as-sintered 304L N and 316L N are shown in
Fig. 1a and b. Austenitic grains with intense intergranular
precipitates and a lamellar constituent were observed. The
Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of as-sintered (a) 304L N (Vilella etching), (b) 316L N (aqua reg
lamellar constituent was predominant for 304L N while for 316L
N appeared thinner and in lower proportion. In regard to the
lamellar constituent, it is generally assumed [4,21–26] to be
formed by lamellae of nitride precipitate (Cr2N) and an austenitic
interlamellar matrix.

Annealing dissolved the lamellar constituent and an austenitic
microstructure, free of precipitates, and similar to samples
sintered in vacuum was observed (see Fig. 1c for 304L). The
effect of subsequent aging was highly dependent on tempera-
ture–time parameters. For the lowest temperature–time condi-
tion, inter/transgranular chromium precipitates were observed.
The volume fraction of precipitates increases with increase in
temperature and time, and finally at 875 1C and 48 h continuous
precipitation changed to cellular or discontinuous precipitation
(Fig. 1d).

Typically austenitic SS are non-magnetic materials.
However, measurements from the ferritscope (Table 1) show an
important magnetic volume fraction for as-sintered 304L N.
Furthermore, the two samples sintered in vacuum and as-
sintered 316L N showed very much lower magnetic response
that was consistent with their expected paramagnetic behaviour.
This work is focused on trying to elucidate the cause of such
behaviour which has not been reported before. It should be
expected similar magnetic behaviour for both materials and
atmospheres. However, such different magnetic behaviour must
be caused by some facts related to chemical composition or
microstructural features.

Global chemical composition or powder contamination
cannot be the causes for the abnormal magnetism since 304L
sintered in vacuum showed no ferromagnetism and the same
powders were uses for both sintering atmospheres. The effect of
the nitrogen arising from the sintering atmosphere must be
the main cause of the abnormal magnetism. Aging heat treat-
ment might give some helpful information. While heating the
ia etching), annealed (c) 304L N (oxalic etching) and aged (d) 304L N (oxalic etching).
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Table 1
Volume fraction of magnetic content of 304L and 316L measured by a ferritscope

(in ferrite %) for vacuum and nitrogen sintering atmospheres and several post-

sintering heat treatments (measuring accuracy: 70.05 for 0–1% range, 70.15% for

0–3% range, 70.6% for 0–12% range and 72.5% for 0–50% range).

Vacuum N2–H2

As-sintered As-sintered Annealed 675 1C 875 1C

4 h 8 h 48 h 4 h 8 h 48 h

304L 0.05 11.70 0.08 0.05 0.15 1.3 0.69 4.70 37.10

316L 0.04 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.12 0.05 0.10 1.20

Fig. 2. Magnetisation vs. field dependence recorded at room temperature for as-

sintered 304L N and 316L N and for aged 304 L N at 875 1C for 8 h.

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs for magnetic etch. Magnet off: (a) 304L
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nitrogen-rich precipitates are formed and some increase in
magnetic response is observed (Table 1). The 304L always shows
higher response than 316L. Finally, the ferrite % for 304L N aged at
875 1C and 48 h was very much higher than any other state and
material.

The magnetisation curve of as-sintered 304L N is shown in
Fig. 2. A clear hysteresis loop was observed that was consistent
with the ferritscope measurement. For 304L sintered in
vacuum and annealed 304L N only the typical single line of
paramagnetic materials was observed. The hysteresis loop again
appeared on aged samples and showed that saturation
magnetisation increased when temperature–time parameters
increased. Furthermore, no hysteresis loop was observed for
316L under any condition, either in as-sintered or annealed or
aged states.

To elucidate which phase was ferromagnetic for 304L N, a
magnetic etch was used. A previous conventional etching with
aqua regia (3:3) was used to reveal the microstructure of the
samples (Fig. 3a and b). Then a partial drop of magnetic colloid
was dispensed on the sample surface. It was observed for
as-sintered 304L N that the colloid was strongly attracted on
part of the lamellar constituent when the magnet was on (Fig. 3c).
Some ferromagnetic contrast along grain boundaries was also
detected. Therefore, the ferromagnetism is mainly associated to
the lamellar constituent and in much lower intensity to the
precipitates of the grain boundaries. The as-sintered 316L N
samples showed analogous behaviour but clearly with a very
much lower contrast (Fig. 3d). These results are consistent with
the magnetic response obtained from the ferritscope and the
magnetomer measurements. It is relevant to notice that for 304L
N the magnetic colloid is not covering the whole lamellar
constituent. It will be clear in what follows that the precipitates
of the lamellae are of the same nature and, consequently, the
N and (b) 316L N and magnet on: (c) 304L N and (d) 316L N.
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nature of the matrix around precipitates will be the cause of such
different magnetic behaviour.

The XRD diffractograms in Fig. 4a shows a-peaks for as-
sintered 304L N in addition to the expected intense g-peaks of
austenite and small and broads peaks assigned to nitrides/
carbides precipitates. These a-peaks could either correspond to
a-ferrite or a0-martensite but XRD is not capable to resolve it. For
as-sintered 316L N only the (110) a-peak was detected. The peaks
related to precipitates are not observed due to its very small
amount. For annealed samples (Fig. 4a) only g-peaks were
observed. These clean diffractograms show that annealing
treatment dissolved the a/a0-phase and precipitates. Therefore,
nitrogen dissolves forming expanded austenite. The possible de-
nitrogenation [27] is not relevant as it is deduced from the
analysis of aged samples where large amounts of nitride
precipitates again appears. The XRD diffractograms of aged 304L
N again show the peaks assigned to a/a0-phase and precipitates
(Fig. 4b). A quantitative analysis revealed that the amount of
a/a0-phase and nitride precipitates formed in 304L N was higher
as aging temperature and time increases and, associated to this, a
shift to higher diffraction angles was observed. It is remarkable
Fig. 4. X-ray diffractograms of (a) as-sintered 304L N and 316L N, annealed 304L N

and 316L N, (b) aged (875 1C and 48 h) 304L N and 316L N and bulk-extracted as-

sintered 304L N.
that the XRD diffractogram for 304L aged at 875 1C and 48 h
(Fig. 4b) where a/a0-peaks are much more intense than g-peaks.
This is consistent with the high registered magnetic response of
this material, Table 1. For aged 316L N only the (110) a-peak was
again detected (Fig. 4b).

The amount of precipitates in the samples is relatively small
compared to bulk matrix so XRD analysis of bulk-extracted
precipitates was required to identify these phases (Fig. 3).
Chromium nitrides type M2X (M ¼ Cr, Mo X ¼ N, C) or chro-
mium-iron nitrides type (CrFe)x X1�x were identified; the former
was the main precipitated phase. The as-sintered and aged
samples were containing small amounts of carbides, identified
as type M7C3 or M6C rather than the typical M23C6. Very small
content of intermetallic phases such as Cr–Ni–Fe, s-phase and
Fe–Mn–Mo were also detected for 316L N.

The SEM micrographs show the same two basic constituents
(lamellar and single phase with inter/transgranular precipitates)
for both materials (Fig. 5). The lamellar constituent observed for
316L N was much finer than for 304L N. The morphology of the
lamellar constituent identified as perlite-like colonies could be
associated to the discontinuous or cellular precipitation observed
in high nitrogen Cr–Ni [28] and Cr–Mn [29–31] stainless steels.

The EDS analysis of intergranular precipitates showed that
Cr2N was the main precipitate for 304L N and 316L N but for the
latter additional phases of the type s-Fe Cr Mo, Cr–Ni–Fe,
Fe–Mn–Mo and (Cr,Mo)2CN were also identified though in very
small amount. The very small amount of transgranular precipita-
tion was higher for 316L N, small precipitates with higher
concentration of Cr/Mo and specially C were observed and could
be identified as the M6C and M7C3 phases detected by XRD. Single
grains for 304L N and 316L N were identified as austenite from
optical metallography, XRD and EDS analysis.

A full EDS analysis of the lamellar constituent was not possible
due to its reduced thickness but it was clear that there were
enrichment of Cr, C and N compared to adjacent matrix. The EDS
profile line results (Fig. 6) revealed that the lamellae should be
nitrides and/or carbonitrides for 304L N and 316L N. Considering
XRD results of bulk-extracted powders (Fig. 4b) the main
precipitates must be M2X and (Cr, Fe)x X1�x (M ¼ Cr, Mo X ¼ N, C).

The precise analysis of the interlamellar matrices of 304L N
and 316L N is not again possible due to its small thickness.
However, lower concentration of Cr (10–14%) and higher Fe/Mn
content than austenitic single grains for 304L N were observed.
For 316L N a different conclusion was drawn. Its interlamellar
matrix showed lower degree of chromium depletion than 304L N
and higher amount of Ni and of course of Mo. Furthermore, the
chemical analysis of the adjacent matrix (single grains) indicated
contents of Cr, Ni and Mo similar to those of the interlamellar
matrix. Therefore, most probably, both phases were austenite
which is paramagnetic.

Summarizing, the lamellar constituent is formed by lamellae,
mainly of Cr2N, and an interlamellar matrix which is different for
both materials. For 316L N such matrix is austenite but, for 304L
N, a ferromagnetic phase like a/a0-phase due to its lower
concentration of Cr must be present. A detailed observation of
Fig. 3b compared to Fig. 3a shows that not all the lamellar
constituent of 304L N is magnetically etched. Thus, some zones of
the interlamellar matrix must show different chemical composi-
tion than the others.

As a suggestion, it is very probable that the lamellar
constituent is formed by the discontinuous or cellular mechanism
of precipitation found on some SS. In this way, the interlamellar
matrix could be initially formed by supersaturated gN-austenite
which later, for 304L N, partially transformed into a/a0-phase,
as it has been reported for nitrided SS [20,32–35]. For 316L N the
higher content of Cr, Ni and Mo could justify the absence of
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Fig. 5. SEM micrographs of (a) as-sintered 304L N and (b) 316L N, (c) aged (875 1C and 48 h) 304L N and (d) 316L N (Vilella etching).
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a/a0-phase due to a much lower martensitic transformation
temperature. The transformation of gN-austenite to ferromagnetic
martensite after sensitisation when Cr content decreased to about
10% [36–41] also supports this hypothesis. Therefore, the main
conclusion of this analysis is that the interlamellar matrix is the
main cause of the different magnetic behaviour and it is due to a
different chemical composition. Such different chemical composi-
tion is caused by the amount of precipitates and its distribution in
such way that for 304L N the amount of mainly Cr in the
interlamellar matrix is low enough.

The SEM/EDS study of aged samples revealed that the
precipitation process is complex (Fig. 5c and d). First, intergra-
nular precipitation takes place and only when grain boundaries
were completed it was observed transgranular precipitation. After
a certain time the transgranular and orientated needle-like
precipitates were observed, also rod-shaped precipitates ap-
peared. The cellular precipitation started from grain boundaries
and the volume fraction increased with increasing aging time but,
in every case, in lower amount than for as-sintered samples. The
chromium depleted matrix detected for aged 304L N as a
consequence of this complex precipitation process could explain
the magnetic response showed by aging samples (Fig. 6b). This
means that the diffusion of Cr to the nitride precipitates promotes
a lower enough content of Cr to allow the formation of the
ferromagnetic a0-phase. The lower amount of precipitation of
316L N could partially explain its different magnetic behaviour.
The higher stability of austenite phase for 316L N (higher Ni and
Mo) in regards to martensitic transformation could be ‘‘inhibited’’.
This same behaviour has been observed elsewhere [36] for 316L
SS after sensitization heat treatment.

The magnetic behaviour here described cannot be explained by
the typical ferromagnetic transformations of SS as indicated in the
introduction section. In effect, delta ferrite is not present in the
samples and cannot be formed since sintering is not a rapid
cooling process. Thermal martensite formation is discarded since
martensitic transformation temperature is clearly below room
temperature. Strain-induced martensite cannot be the cause of
ferromagnetism. First, there is no cold working process and,
second, if assisted stress martensite is considered it would be
maximum for gN, i.e., in annealing state. The expanded austenite
gN which in some studies is considered magnetic is here
paramagnetic since the annealed samples show very low
magnetic response. Finally, magnetism of secondary phases are
also discarded as the cause of magnetism since they are present in
both, the ferromagnetic 304L N and paramagnetic 316L N.
4. Conclusion

In conclusion, the present study shows the ferromagnetic
behaviour of type 304L SS sintered in nitrogen in as-sintered and
aged conditions. This has been justified in terms of nitride
precipitation that might cause enough chromium depletion to
favour ferromagnetic a0-phase formation. Therefore, the discon-
tinuous or cellular precipitation of chromium nitrides can
promote the magnetic response of 304L N. Such phenomenon
has not been observed in samples sintered in vacuum, which is
consistent with the results shown. The 316L samples do not show
ferromagnetic behaviour in any state. In as-sintered state, with
the presence of lamellar constituent and precipitates, its magnetic
behaviour is similar to the annealed state where a clean austenite
is observed. Finally, in aged states where the amount of
precipitates is progressively increasing with temperature–time
parameters again no ferromagnetic response is observed.
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Fig. 6. EDS line profile of (a) lamellar constituent of as-sintered 304L N and (b)

precipitate of as-sintered 304L N.
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